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Reviews

•

Died and gone to Clifftop at Hepburn. Best self-contained villa on the planet. So many extras. Steven,
Danielle, Diesel & Monet

•

Thank you so much for creating a heaven on earth here in Hepburn Springs. The beauty of nature
combined with the beauty of this remarkable place was truly appreciated and loved. You have spared no
expense in making us feel special and valued. We cannot wait to return again to reenergise, connect with
nature and experience your outstanding paradise. With much love and gratitude. Georgina, Rustle & Sarah

•

Our stay at Tranquility was sensational. We were made to feel right at home from the moment we
stepped inside. The little touches made all the difference and definitely provides for that opulent feeling.
This place has the WOW factor that sets it apart from all the rest. We’ll be booking here again shortly.
Thanks for an amazing stay. Matt & Tina

•

What an honour to be the firsts guests to in this divine boutique accommodation. Simply perfection. A
beautifully designed space with attention to detail, is what made our stay so enjoyable. Thank you also for
your warm welcoming. We look forward to future visits. Morgan & Jessi

•

We couldn’t think of a better way to start our honeymoon. This place is so beautiful and relaxing! We’d
love to stay forever! Thanks so much for having us! Elly & Nick

•

This has been such a beautiful + relaxing holiday in such an inspiring location. We have found the view to
be so tranquil + breathtaking. The home is beautifully designed + built. We love the mix of modern +
natural features. The pinball machine is an added bonus!! Thank you David + Mani for making us feel so
welcome and we look forward to our next visit. Mark, Andrea + Georgia

•

Thank you for a wonderful and relaxing weekend away from the stress of day to day routine. The amazing
views are just breathtaking, the wonderful unit is so inviting and comfortable, it makes you feel that you
never want to leave. Thank you so much David and Mani. We are already planning another escape later in
the year for another girls’ weekend. Best wishes. Alison and Caroline.

•

Dear David and Mani. Thank you for a lovely, relaxing and peaceful place. The beauty of nature all around
you makes you feel humbled. This place is amazing and peaceful. We’ll be telling all our friends and family
about this place. Thank you!! Sincerest regards. Andrew, Cruida & Zeza

•

What a beautiful place to celebrate our first anniversary. The architecture, interior design and atmosphere
are absolutely stunning. Thank you for such a perfect place to celebrate our love and happiness. Kind
regards. Glacierose & David

•

This house is the real deal! We will be back! Steve, Ryan & Fols

•

This was the perfect place to getaway for a birthday weekend. The view, the design of the place, and
especially the pinball machine were just what we needed!!! So peaceful and relaxing.. We will be back
sure!! Linda & Toby
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•

Dear David & Mani. My name is Eva and I am 10 years old. Me and my family had a wonderful stay at this
amazing property! My mum and dad thought it was warm and cosy. My brother and I loved the pinball
machine! We can’t wait to come back again! Thank you. Love Jacqui, Laki, Jackson & Eve XXOO

•

This place is amazing. Already planning to come back. Never felt so relaxed. Peter & Thereoa

•

Thank you for a wonderful stay, beautiful scenery, gorgeous surroundings, fabulous company. Sabine,
Christie, Karin & Poppy

•

Dear Mani & David. * WOW * That pretty much sums up how we felt about everything! What an
absolutely breathtaking, stylish, comfortable, cosy, fun, luxurious way to celebrate my divine mother’s big
70th. Thank you so much for everything. We will be seeing you again! Kind regards, Kelly, Robyn & Sarah

•

Mani & David. Absolutely beautiful!! Thank you for a wonderful, peaceful stay. The platter was
sensational. We will be back soon. All the best, Tash, Brett & Oliver

•

Thank you for making my 30th birthday one to remember! Everything about this accommodation was
amazing from the moment we walked through the door. We’ll definitely be back!!! Marko & Tara

•

This place!! Amazing! Prefect way to spend our anniversary. What a perfect place to get engaged. Already
planning a trip back here. Adam & Ash

•

I could fill this book up with endless positive feedback as what a treat indeed the whole experience was! I
have stayed at a number of places in the area. The overall ambience at Clifftop was an utter delight with
so many lights to capture the mood I was in at different times of the day. I was also blown away by the
massage chair, window seat and books, and views at sunset. Will be back and recommend Clifftop to
others too!

•

WOW!! This place is truly a retreat!! The views from these windows, both on the ground and in the sky,
were absolutely spectacular. Every last detail has been thought of and executed beautifully throughout
the house. This place made us feel relaxed as soon as we walked through the door. So much so – we
preferred to eat in. The bed is also the most comfortable we have ever slept in. Thank you so much for the
bottle of wine and a fantastic couple of days. Many thanks. Cate & Ross

•

Thank you David & Mani for making this special birthday treat from my daughter so amazing. From the
welcome to the view we had a very relaxing and memorable time. We played scrabble (which I haven’t
played in years!) then watched a couple of movies while enjoying wine and nibbles. We also loved the
massage chair, which was very invigorating. Don’t want to leave this place but will definitely be back. I
might even ring the husband next time! Its memories like these that stay with us forever. Anita & Sarah

•

Thank you David & Mani. What a relaxing way to spend a couple of days after getting married. So nice to
unwind and feel spoiled. The massage chair, spa bath, champagne, comfy bed and double shower were all
brilliant. We will be back again. With many thanks. Lucinda & Chris
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•

Amazing accommodation with awesome views and trendy features, namely the interesting array of
lighting, large spa bath, massage chair and comfy beds (essential!). Our sons have had a ball and a great
wind-down. Great getaway for all of us. Thank you for making this a true retreat from our home in the
inner-city suburb!

•

I have spent the first day of my life as a 40 year old in the most amazing place. I’m a local and really loved
spoiling myself @ Clifftop. Thanks, it was just beautiful. Libby & Harry

•

Amazing!! This place took our breath away as soon as we arrived – the views, the fitout, the detail…And
then a proposal – couldn’t create a more magical space for an engagement! This space will now always be
part of our life and our story. Michelle & Travis

•

Thank you so much for this wonderful weekend! The place is amazing and has everything you need for a
perfect romantic day. We hope to be back soon. Jonathan & Seline

•

Love Love Love ☺ Thank you so much for a wonderfully thought out space that was well-received by our
team after riding 160km to get here! Let’s just say the massage was heaven. Will be back as soon as we all
can. Blessings from the team.

•

We have had the most relaxing time at Clifftop. We are on honeymoon and wanted to get away for a mini
trip after the big day. This place has completely recharged our batteries. The bed is amazing…slept so
soundly. We love the fireplace and the views are breathtaking. Thank you for having us. We will definitely
recommend this place to all friends and family. Lots of love from the newly Mr & Mrs Clark

•

The four of us had a brilliant time exploring the house like kids when we first arrived. The house was so
warm and inviting, with brilliant views. We loved the peacefulness of the house and had a great time
together getting away from it all. We’re sad to go. See you next time. Scott, Alex, Jasmine & Katie

•

I don’t wanna go home! This place was just what I needed. I will definitely come back again and again.
Thank you so much for creating a sanctuary for the stressed. Karen & Georgia

•

We had a great time relaxing as a family. This was more than a birthday present. A great memory we will
look back on for years to come. Mick & Hayley

•

Thanks guys for providing us with an amazing getaway!! So cosy and romantic, we really don’t want to
leave. The spa and massage chair were prefect after a day on horseback and the fire and comfortable beds
ensured an amazing night’s sleep. Your food platter was huge and very enjoyable. We will be back again
for sure!! Jimmie & Kylie

•

Fantastic apartment with a beautiful view! It really took our breath away when we first arrived. The
apartment is equipped with everything to make us want to stay in the entire time. Thank you for such a
wonderful experience! Joseph & Diana

•

Thank you for the most spectacular stay!! We were celebrating Briony’s birthday with a girl’s weekend
away…and WOW, what a treat! The place is so tastefully styled and the views are just beautiful. We’ve had
an amazing time. Thank you for spoiling us and making this such a memorable occasion!! Bryony & Jess
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•

What a truly magical place to stay!! We will be recommending Clifftop to all our family and friends. This
place is so beautifully designed! It is so relaxing. Most definitely a retreat!! Thank you. Emma & Michael

•

Such an amazing place for a few days’ escape. We loved the beautifully designed house and the relaxing
environment it provided. A wonderful place to stay – we enjoyed every minute of our time here. We will
definitely be back. Thanks. Rebecah & Nick

•

We had such an amazing time here! What a gorgeous place with an absolutely lush view!! Jon & Michelle

•

Well…I wasn’t expecting that! Thank you for creating the perfect location for the most prefect proposal
and for all your help with the big surprise. Our entire stay has been absolutely perfect and we will most
certainly be back again and again. Thank you so much. Deon & Kat

•

What a wonderful way to celebrate a 50th. Our group of 10 experienced all 3 villas and they were amazing.
Amazing views, lots or laughter and singing was had. Great experience enjoyed by all.

•

Thank you for organising the perfect little escape…loved every minute.

•

We feel very privileged to have been the first guests to visit Tranquility. Thank you Mani & Dave. From the
moment we walked into this home we were on holiday. We had everything we wanted and the personal
touches of pouring the bath and champagne on arrival were perfection. Loved the stay loved the house.
We will be back. Dan & Amanda

•

We have had an amazing stay here at Tranquility. The modern industrial feel sits perfectly amongst the
rustic countryside and we felt at home. Thank you for providing such luxury for a great price. Annie &
Jarrad

•

We have enjoyed our stay here at Tranquility so much that we really don’t want to go home. Thank you for
all the effort you put into making us feel welcome and at home. We can’t wait to come back again next
time we need to get away. Ryan & Jessica

•

What a gorgeous place to spend a couple of days…blissed out her at Tranquility ☺ Thank you for creating
this lovely place. We’ll be sure to come back in winter so we can enjoy that magic fireplace whilst gazing at
the view. Samantha & Thomas

•

Tranquility was a beautiful and relaxing place to stay for the weekend. Everything about the place was
peaceful and relaxing. It really did feel like home away from home. Thank you so much for the champagne
and cakes!! It was a perfect anniversary weekend away. Dave & Lara

•

We had the most amazing time at Tranquility. We found it very hard to leave. The setting, the design and
the fitout were all just so beautiful. We can’t wait to return for another relaxing weekend away. Jason &
Caroline

•

Tranquility was such a pleasure to stay at. We could not have picked a more perfect place to celebrate our
first wedding anniversary. We are looking forward to returning to Tranquility in the future. Many thanks.
Jamie & Amy
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•

Thank you for having such a great place for us to stay. Very relaxing!! Will be back in winter so we can
make the most of the glorious fireplace! Thanks again. Kathryn & Tyson

•

Thank you for making our stay here amazing. The attention to detail and layout is first class. Our new
favourite place. J & M

•

We thoroughly enjoyed our stay here. It is first class and absolutely awesome. It has state of the art mod
cons and luxury at your fingertips. When you come through the door you are consumed by the beautiful
surrounds, forget about your worries and just totally relax. Cheryl & Bill

•

Amazing! Mani was very accommodating and all the little touches make Clifftop extra special. Will
definitely be back to enjoy another weekend here again soon. Many thanks Mani! Aimee & Shabab

•

Beautiful place! We just loved everything so much that we didn’t want to leave. AMAZING!! Sharon, Jade
& Nicole

•

Thank you to everyone from Clifftop at Hepburn. We had a lovely stay. This house is so beautiful and
relaxing. We will be returning for sure. Clifftop at Hepburn is, and forever will be, a special place to us
because last night he proposed. WE’RE GETTING MARRIED!!! Brooke & Jordan

•

Clifftop at Hepburn is truly an amazing and unique place. We celebrated our 20th anniversary in sheer
tranquility. Surely we will be back to celebrate more beautiful things in our life. Thank you! Laura &
Shannan

•

WOW! Tranquility has exceeded all our expectations and we only wish we were here for longer. Thank you
so much for the restaurant recommendations! Wow! Don’t think I have ever had such amazing food. Can’t
wait to come back here. Simon & Al

•

Tranquility has been incredibly relaxing. Very different from city life…beautiful and cosy on a winter’s day.
We all thoroughly enjoyed taking time out here for a good rest. Elise, James, John & Nikki

•

Thank you for providing such a beautiful location for our midweek mini vacay!! We had such a relaxing few
days and love every bit of your gorgeous house. Will absolutely be recommending Clifftop to everyone we
know. See you soon! Tim, Kara, Dani & Tracey

•

Thank you for a great stay, which was planned by my daughter as a surprise. Surprised we were,
absolutely loved it. Peaceful and relaxing on walking through the front door…you forget everything and
the view is amazing. Everything you need is catered for but the pinball was especially wow and took us
back to our younger days. Loved it and had so much fun. Thanks Mani & Dave. Sue & Wayne

•

Thank you for having us here at our home away from home. John has absolutely fallen in love with the
place. This experience has been amazing and we both loved every minute of it. Best experience hands
down. John & Ebru

•

WOW! What an amazing place. Every single detail made our stay perfect. Travis & Kasey
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•

WOW! What a spectacular place to spend our special anniversary. Mani and David, you have created an
exquisite getaway. Jeremy & Leanne

•

I have been begging Steven to come here for months. This place was even better than I imagined and I
can’t wait to return. Kirsten & Steven

•

Thank you for a lovely stay. This place is one in a million. Felicity & Jordan

•

OMG! What a stay. This is by far the most romantic and scenic accommodation we have ever had the
pleasure of staying in. Steven & Jess

•

This place!! Amazing! Already planning a trip back here. Adam & Ash

•

Everything about this place was amazing from the moment we walked through the front door. Marko &
Tara

•

We have not lived, loved and laughed this much for a long time. We are rejuvenated and we will be back.
Wes & Corina

•

The retreat was absolutely breathtaking. We have stayed at many places in Daylesford and Hepburn
Springs but this is by far the best place we have stayed. Michael & Caroline
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